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PUB HERITAGE IN YORK - THE REAL TRUTH

The plain and sad truth about the historic pub heritage - in York as
elsewhere - is that there is so little of it remaining. It is also true that vel)'
little of genuine pub interest survives in York from before the mid 19th
Century, though this should really be no surprise. For the Pub as we know
it today - essentially a shop with counter service and provision for
standing-up drinking - was a 19th Century, mainly Victorian, creation.
True, the Pub had some antecedents in older inns and taverns but the
modem-day visitor to York, exploring its rich Mediaeval and Georgian past,
will find hardly a trace of the city's foremost coaching, posting and market
hostelries of those times.

As for the Victorian period itself, whose final decade witnessed one of the
high points of pub design in Britain, this coincided with a decline in York's
economic fortunes (outflanked as it was by the burgeoning growth of the
industrial West Riding). Reduced to being a smallish and, in many respects,
isolated city, the grander examples of the late Victorian 'gin palace' style
were well outside York's repertoire and arrived here only in diluted form.
For much the same reason, the pubs that most characterise York are of the
'small town' and 'back street' variety.

Since a pub is, first and foremost, an interior, and many pubs occupy much
older buildings erected for other purposes, certain important distinctions
need to be made. For instance, 30 of York's lOO public houses are in
pre-Victorian buildings (all of these buildings being statutorily listed,
though for reasons other than the pub interiors they contain), but only three
of the pubs themselves are of any great interest, and even then as examples
oflater refurbishment - Edwardian, in the case of the Blue Bell, and Interwar
at the Black Swan and the Royal Oak.

Of the 52 York pubs that occupy Victorian and Edwardian buildings
(many of which were actually purpose-built as public houses) only six have
vel)' much left of their original interiors: - the Falcon, Fox, Lighthorseman,
Minster Inn, Wellington and York Arms. The Phoenix is a late-Victorian
refit of an 1830s pub while the Golden Ball and the Swan are important as
intact Interwar refurbishments.

York's legacy of pubs purpose-built in the Interwar period and still
standing is modest in number (14) and very disappointing in terms of
surviving internal fabric. The last complete example, the John Bull in
Layerthorpe, was cruelly demolished in 1994, now leaving only the less
intact Masons Arms to represent the genre.

This booklet is concerned with York's historic pubs solely from the
standpoint of their interior quality. In these terms, and in summary, the
historic pub heritage that survives in York consists mainly of six Victorian
interiors (four of them purpose-built and two remodellings of older
premises); two Edwardian interiors (one purpose-built and one a refur-
bishment); and five interiors from the Interwar period (one purpose-built
and four refurbishments). The defining characteristics are a high degree of
'intactness', particularly of original plan form, or substantial retention of
other old fabric or features of interest. i i i



THREATS AND SAFEGUARDS

Historic pubs, like all pubs, have to exist in an uncertain world of market
forces and under a wide variety of masters. With ignorance and philistinism
rife among owners and operators, with widespread public apathy, and with
ambivalent and weakly-applied official safeguards (in the licensing and
town planning systems), it is small wonder that Britain's pub heritage has
suffered the most terrible depletion in recent decades, mainly through
insensitive alteration to interiors.
York Pub 'ons crvaticn Group (YPCG) was formed in 1978 as an offshoot
of the YOlk Ill/Ill ,It ()('CAMRA., The Group was early in recognising blind
spots towmd pull, IInll r.I)I.'dlllly puh interiors, in a statutory system
('JistillH' /IIul 11h'd 1I\IIIdlll I ullllul) who it lO()tHlily ill 'Architecture' and
town pllllllllll I't '( I 1'11111111HI ('A.MI{A' Ild 11)/11'Mnnifesto for Pub
Ir'~lllvllllllll' 111111 11 111111IIdol'lnlllllllulllllly, und, ill 1987, the
III 1I'VI'I III ,"hll~ 01111h"lllIlIy illlpllIllIlIl puh in! '!i(llS in York, break-
Ill/ 101111'''I, 1\, III /'"lllIld

1'1'I hll III It lid \ 11 1IIIIuwl'd lip for tile whole UK in 1994 with
I . ~111 pllhlll 1111111101 11 Nutional Inventory of 'outstanding' pub in-
11Iuu • \ hilI IIll'lIl/ll kublc breakthrough came that same year from a source
Ihlll ,ITllll't! uulhinkablc in the early 1980s - English Heritage, the Gov-
1'1I1111lit IIg'IICy responsible for safeguarding all aspects of our built heri-
11110\' III their new listing guidelines for public houses" - actually developed
ill consultation with CAMRA, and with York used as one of the key 'pilot'
studies - pubs can be listed in their own right and with some emphasis at last
on their internal qualities. Though a major step forward, the guidelines are
still partial and selective, and offer no instant lifeline to many important
pubs of the Interwar period or to pubs with no architectural pretensions
(whatever their historical intactness or scarcity value).
As a direct result of the York pilot study with English Heritage, three York
pubs were newly listed in 1994 by the Department of National Heritage; the
Fox, Lighthorseman and Wellington.

• Pubs: Understanding Listing (English Heritage, 1994)

CATEGORY A: Interior of outstanding architecturallhistoric
importance; of major national interest
Interior of very special interest; old layout
substantially intact and high-quality
elements remain
Interior of, 'a interest; old layout largely
intact or high quality elements remain

THE CATEGORIES

YPCG operate their own grading system for pub interiors, which is not
unlike the gradings for statutory listing. The categories, as used in this
booklet, are defined as follows:-

CATEGORY B PLUS:

CATEGORYB:

iv



Edwardian refurbishment

CATEGORY A INTERIOR; OUTSTANDING INTEREST

BLUEBELL
53 Fossgate

The last perfectly-surviving Edwardian pub interior in York, and the
city's only pub of truly national historic importance. The Blue Bell
is York's only representative in CAMRA's National Inventory of
'outstanding' pub interiors. Compact and intimate, it preserves its
original two-room layout as well as all the fittings and panelling
from a 1903 refurbishment when it was in the hands of C J Melrose,
of St Sampsons Square (then owners of a small chain of five York
pubs). What makes the Blue Bell special is the intactness and
quality of its fittings:- varnished and polished matchboarding to the
walls and ceilings, glazed screens with opening panels to the back
room and passageway, and engraved and frosted glass in doors and
windows. The Blue Bell's survival has had much to do with the

licence staying in the same
family - father and daughter
- for most of this century.
When the redoubtable Mrs
Edith Pinder finally retired
in 1992, there were very
serious worries about the
pub's future. However, now
owned by Vaux and still run
on a traditional tenancy, the
Blue Bell appears to remain
in caring hands.

TAP ROOM

Service

BAR

Grade 11 listed

Rea/Ales: Vaux Bitter, ESB,
Samson, Waggledance,
Wards Bitter

Planfonn of Blue Bell -
simple and effective both then
and now.
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~ATEGORY B PLUS INTERIOR; VERY SPECIAL INTERES~

FOX INN
168 Holgate Road Victorian purpose-built

York's best example of a purpose-built Victorian public house of its
time (1878) and also of positive pub conservation - Tetley's 1985
restoration having successfully preserved and enhanced the pub's
original haractor. Improvements have been achieved, and drinking
areas e I nd d Into f rmcr private quarters, without compromising
thc old pub' umpnum III cl layout. Retention of hatch service to
the ()JI idOl ami III Iht hi k room (illlll lid of introducing extra
ba J"OO 11III I) hn "1'11111 ov 1111111I,in 1l1l111'IlInrnnbllna the de-
IIRhtlnl 11111,''1'111111111(11111I1'10 hI 1111uuulnll preserved. The
Fu 1Nl.' 1111111,,"'011111'1'lluy l l dlUt' (1I1l"in1984,oneof
ulllv III 11nIl 11I1I1(ItIlIV'111/1 uno ea t of the Pennines, and
111111,.11IV I It d 11 II,t),j under new listing guidelines for pubs

(11I1l1llI 11): ( 'AMHA' , York 'pilot' study for English Heritage).

t lrad« 11 listed, as a Public House

Real Ales: Tetley Bitter, Marstons Pedigree, Guest Beer

The Fox-
Hatch service
and corridor
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THE WELLINGTON
47 Alma Terrace Victorian purpose-built

!CATEGORY B PLUS INTERIOR; VERY SPECIAL INTERES~

A classic back- trcct local, formerly a beerhouse, and dating back to
the mid-19th entury. The Wellington's layout is utterly traditional,
with a central through corridor flanked on one side by the public bar
(with rvcry) and a private back room, and on the other by two
small public lounges. Its intactness, inside and out, its social and
townscape value in its immediate surroundings, and its survival as
one of the city's oldest purpose-built pubs gives the Wellington
unquestionable historical importance in York. Moreover, it was
stattltorily listed in 1994 under new listing guidelines for pubs
(following CAMRA's York 'pilot' study for English Heritage).
Refurbishments by Samuel Smiths in 1986 and in 1994 have been
admirably low-key, improving comfort conditions without com-
promising the pub's essential character, and the renewal of barfit-
tings has been deftly done.

Grade II listed, as a Public House

Real Ales: Samuel Smith's Old 1Jrewery Bitter, Museum Ale
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

BLACKSWAN
23 Peasholme Green Interwar refurbishment

A mediaeval timber-framed house (reputedly the birthplace of
General Wolfe) which, in its later life as a public house, received
major 'restoration' in the 1930s by the Tadcaster Tower Brewery
Company and refurbishment in the 1970s by their successors, the
present owners Bass. The Black Swan preserves many elements of
the original dome tic interior - a 17th century staircase, doorways,
fireplace and cl 01111 d oak pan IIing - and these help account for
the building's lmpounut, 11'" IINId, status. Moreover the Thirties
remodelling hy 'Iud '/I I I Tow J' WIIS coucclvcd a a prestige project
with' hUori 'Ill lun I I I' V I consclously ill mind (see 'The Ma-

OUR AllII ') IIlId, v 11 though onsiderablc internal alterations may
hnv be '11 III Id , the result handed down is a pub interior of very
dl 'I I '1Iv hnractcr,

'rode 11* listed

Real Ales: Draught Bass, Stones Best Bitter; Tay/ors Landlord

Front lounge, showing oak panelling
and service hatch
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Victorian remodelling

CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

THE FALCON
94, Micklegatc

These premises, forming part of the redevelopment of the old
Falcon (one of York's numerous coaching inns) were fitted out in
1846 as a 'dram shop' - the pub style that pioneered counter-service
and stand-up beer drinking and which had taken hold in London
more than 40 years previously. Today's Falcon is important as an
early example of the style in York and substantially preserves its
original layout of two public rooms off a side passage, the front
section (now the public bar) being the original dram shop.

Grade 11 listed

Real ales: John Smith's Bitter. Magnet. Pub temporarily closed at
the time of going to press

SMOKE ROOM

DRAM SHOP

Surviving layout
of The Falcon
(not to scale). The
original Falcon
coaching house
also occupied the
premises to the
west of the pres-
ent site.
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

GOLDEN BALL
2 Cromwell Road, Bishophill Interwar refurbishment

A Victorian street corner pub which wa extensively refurbished by
John Smiths' Tadcastcr Brewery in 1929

,-----------, in an unusually conservative style (much
In I mini cent of late Victorian fash-
ions than th contemporary canons of the
'Iruprov d public house'). Only the back
10UI'I' nppcHI s I have been left unaffected
b Ill' 'I'w 'Jlli •. remodelling which oth-
»wfsc lilt 'I'd ace and circulation to
produce a quite unusual layout, including a

Detail Iiom WIlII tillllg bur- ide 'alcove' and outsales (now de-
funct). The Golden Ball works as a

community 10 al in the city centre residential district of Bishophill
and i ne of the very few small prosaic pubs now left in York to
have escaped post-war modernisation and opening-up.

Real ales: John Smiths Bitter and Magnet; Courage Directors;
Marston 's Pedigree

Screen, seating and
service bell
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LIGHTHORSEMAN
124 Fulford Road Victorian purpose-built

CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

This establishment, probably purpose-built as a publhotel in the
1870s, survives as a multi-roomed public house despite some
remodelling in the 1930s which removed partitioning from the main
bar. What stands out most about this pub is the quality of its
elements, in particular the stylish and impressive bar backfitting and
barcounter, and the original window designs and door detailing with
flashed glass panels. The main bar has a certain grandeur that is now
unique in York (and was possibly always York's nearest ap-
proximation to a big city 'gin palace'). The Lighthorseman was
statutorily listed in 1994 under new listing guidelines for pubs
(following CAMRA's York 'pilot' study for English Heritage).

Grade ll/isted, as a Public House

Real ales: Thwaites Mild,Bitter, Craftsman, Connoisseurs Choice
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

MASON'S ARMS
6 Fishergate Interwar purpose-built

The 1935 rebuilding of the Mason's as a set-piece in Tudor style
was one of three flagship projects by the local Tadcaster Tower
Brewery during the 1930s, all with a conscious emphasis on "his-
torical character" (the others being major refurbishments at the
mediaeval Black Swan and at the Punch Bowl, Stonegate). The
interior of the Mason's provide a etting for some genuine
'Gothick' features - oak pancllin 1 from York Castle and the fire-
place from the old Castle iatchour e - find it i the high quality of
these that contribut mo t to the pub's pc ial character. Unfor-
tunately, a post-war Hl11nlglllllHti11 r two of thc original three
rooms has marred the ri linal design concept, though not irre-
versibly perhaps. At a time when vast sums are squandered on
unwanted refurbishments, it would take relatively little to restore
this important pub to something like the form intended by its
Thirties designers. Great credit would reflect on whoever took up
such a worthwhile challenge.

Real ales: John Smith's Bitter; Stones; Guest Beer

1930s Brewer's Tudor frontage
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

Edwardian purpose-built
MlNSTERTNN
24 Marygatc

Designed in 1903 for the Tadcaster Tower Brewery by local ar-
chitcct Samuel Needharn (a leading influence on early 20th Century
pub dc ign iu York), the Minster is York's only example of a small
purpo ic-buitt Edwardian pub with its original planform still intact.
That plan is simple, regular and utterly traditional with public bar
and private back room to one side of a central through corridor, and
smoke room and back lounge (originally planned as a 'Coffee
Room') to the other. The Minster Inn is a rare period document,
with all three rooms preserving their bench seating and the bar its
stylish backfitting, and English Heritage may reconsider its claims
for statutory listing once greater experience has been gained with
the new national listing criteria for pubs.

Real ales: John Smiths Bitter; Worthington Best Bitter; Stones;
Ruddles Best Bitter

Approved architects'
layout drawing for the
proposed rebuilding of
the Minster Inn, 1903
(courtesy of York City
Council). Apart from
improved toilet facilities
- including provision for

~ • women C!) - the most
u", conspicuous modem

change has been en-
largement of the servery
opening to the Entrance
Hall where once a
'hatch' sufficed - for
waiter service to the
better rooms.
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

PHOENIX
75 George Street Late Victorian remodelling

The Phoenix: just inside the Bar Walls

The Phoenix, like a number of pubs near York's old cattle market
(which was relocated to a nearby location immediately outside the
Bar Walls in 1826), was probably purpose-built in the 1830s. The
historic character of its pub interior, however, derives from al-
terations in the late 19th century. The rearward parts of this small
pub have been much altered in recent years, but the arrangement of
front bar (formerly Best Smoke Room), side corridor with stand-up
lobby, and intervening screen are remnants of 1897 designs by
Bromet and Thorman, a Tadcaster firm working for John Smith's
Brewery.

Real ales: John Smith's Bitter, Magnet
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CATEGORY n INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

Interwar refurbishment

A small, tyli 11town pub - the result of a 1934 'Tudor' revamp by
form r owners, John J Hunt (whose brewery, the last to survive in
Y rk, WH' I enled in nearby Aldwark). Hunts' building energies
b two 11 the wars went mainly into York's handful of large, sub-
urban 'Improved' pubs and the Royal Oak was their only essay in
city centre reconstruction It blends a consistency of interior design
with cosy, intimate pub character, and comprises three separate
drinking rooms off a narrow, staggered, central corridor with a small
confined central servery, This is now one of only three, intact,

Interwar layouts
left in York (see
'The Swan').

Grade 11 listed

,.. ••• 11I Real ales: Tetley
Bitter.Lnd
Coope Burton
Ale; Castle
Eden Ale
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CATEGORY B INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

SWAN
16 Bishopsgate Street Interwar refurbishment

An intact 1930s refurbishment of an old street corner local by the
Leeds architectural practice of Kitson, Parish and Ledgard, who did
much to create and establish Tctlcy's distinctive house style be-
tween the wars. The Swan features a central, room-sized
"standing-up lobby", more typical of the West Riding than of York,
with separate bar and lounge at either end served by hatch from a
central servery. This Interwar layout i one of only three that have
substantially survived in York (alon ) with the Golden Ball and the
Royal Oak). The Swan was the ccond Y rk pub to be designated a
'Joshua Tetley Heritage Inn' in the mid 1980s (sec 'The Fox'),
though Tetleys nowadays lea e the pub to an independent retailing
company.

Real ales: Tetley Bitter; John Smith's Bitter

1
1

Standing-up lobby
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CATEGORY n INTERIOR; SPECIAL INTEREST

Victorian purpose-built

Th York Arms 0 upic part of a terrace designed by JP Pritchett
in IX. X and WAr; pr bably purpose-built as a licensed house (sue-
GC dllll' Ill' 'haptcr Coffee House at these premises). It escaped
whol NIII' r modelling in the open-plan idiom in 1978 thanks to the
11 ' 'IIN ", then and now, Barry Grayson, and enlargement was in-

S

lead achieved by the creation of a completely separate modem
lounge in the next-door property. A small front bar, now entered
through a sliding door, and a corridor with hatch service form the
old core of the pub which, until 1938, consisted only of this front
N' lion And one small back smoke room.

(/f(1(11' 11 lls; 'cl

Real ales: 'amuel 'miths Old Brewery Bitter. Museum Ale
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FRAGMENTS

Our emphasis on 'intactness' means that a number of pubs with only partial or
fragmentary interest internally do not find a place in our main categories.
Some of these parts and fragments are irreplaceable in themselves or valuable
evidence of past pub styles, and noteworthy examples are described below.
They demand mention; and at the very least deserve to be the starting point for
intelligent thought in any future refurbishment schemes.
VICfORlAN AND EDWARDIAN INTEREST
Some of the finest Victorian pub craftsmanship in York can still be seen at Ye
Olde Starre Inne, Stonegate, in the last remnants of WI 1890s revamp by former
local brewers, Brett Brothers, the principal jewel being decorative glasswork
from the one-time Stonegate workshops of JW Knowlcs & Co, most notably a
splendid leaded 'barscrecn '. Original window glass is one feature often spared
by the pub modernisers and thoro are good surviving examples ut the Ackhorne,
Beeswing, King's Arms and ram 0 'Shantc r. Mu h lik the lde Starre, the Red
Lion in Merchantgate occupies buildings (If 8tOllt antiquity and has been re-
peatedly remodelled (the lust time in 1977), but there is un authentic enough feel
to the panelled aroas adjoining the servery. The former Anglers Arms in
Goodramgate, now renamed the Snickelways Inn, is not without interest too,
though it is arguable whether this derives more from the traces of its older
interior or from the 1920s, and later, opening-up which restructured their set-
ting. The same might be said of the Bay Horse, Blossom Street, where original
fixtures and fittings were re-used, but radically rearranged, in John Smith's
quite conscientious 1969 attempt 'to return the pub to the Victorian era'. Time
alone will decide whether this is a legitimate enough recasting of Victorian
fabric, a worthy 1960s refurbishment in its own right, or a regrettable early
example of the current mania for fake Victorian pubs.
INTERWAR INTEREST
The 1920s and 1930s were times of great activity and investment by the brewers
who were striving to upgrade their old pubs or build new ones in keeping with
the required new fashions of the 'Improved Public House'. Accomplished
design and quality craftsmanship were hallmarks of much of this work which
makes its near-extinction so much the sadder. In the (unfortunately altered) front
Tap Room of the Punch Bowl, Stonegate, are remains of the prestige 1930
'restoration' undertaken by Tadcaster Tower Brewery, whilst at the Five Lions,
Walmgate, also reconstructed by Tadcaster Tower in 1930, the original wood
panelling and decorative window detail can still be seen. The Rose and Crown,
Lawrence Street, is one of York's better survivors, still preserving leaded
windows, tilework and fittings from its 1928 remodelling by Tetleys, particu-
larly ill the front bar. Of the pubs newly-built between the Wars, most have been
stripped of their original fittings and plan fonns. The Frog Hall, Layerthorpe,
though, rebuilt in 1926 by Tadcaster Tower, is one which keeps a little of its
original planning, but better preserved perhaps (albeit in a fragmentary way) is
the Knavesmire Holel, Albemarle Road, built by local brewers John J Hunt.
Parts of the 1932 plan form still survive here and the bar backfitting in the
'Gents Smoke Room' is a good original feature. Just outside the city boundary
but worthy of mention is the Magnet Hotel, Osbaldwick Lane, built by John
Smiths and still preserving some of its Thirties form and fittings, including
panelling and tiling. Given that a pub as heavily altered as the Winning Post,
Bishopthorpe Road, still boasts fine Thirties windows and joinery, there is now
a potent case for careful assessment of all these fragments, wherever they occur.
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LOST eAU, l',:

III'/ld\ IlIill 11Il' pllbs 111111\\IIII'llIlIillIll' III YIlI" III the 11)50;;, including
,4111\(' 11I~11l1\(' gl'lIl 1111\\' la'l'1I ck» 'd clown, convened 10 other uses or

dl'III,,11 ,111'11 11\1' Plll\'I', .ouunucs anti monstrous pressure Ior
III\HI\'1I1 dl1\ uhu lu 111111'111, hovers over an ever-shrinking pub stock,
\\1111 11111\' dl \1111111111111111(11 clear vision about which pubs should be
\11114" 1111111,IIIIIIPl1 III the last twelve years alone York has lost the

1411141\\1111'III',I'ill\ PilI> interiors which, had U1CY survived, would un-
1\"1 111111111d\ li i\ I' IIud 11 lull listing in this booklet-
( ,old, 1\ 'hpl 'I Goodramgatc (/\ ltcrcd 1(83)
\11 111111111,11'd, m.unly Victorian. survival with some idiosyncratic spaces and a deep 4

I 111111 lIud ou idor luvout served from it compact, sunken front bar. '111~ 1l10UI.!Jl1ISl.!d

1111 IIIUI kH\,~S lUlI~1 token reminders of former character.

l'vrpetrators: .loltn Smiths
('lIlIle Market lawcctt Street (Closed 1984)
\ d"line'livc liulc two-room pub with surviving v'ictonan features. which was dosed

IIl1d vold oll. ostensibly for "structural reasons", '111C building. now a restaurant. IS still
'1Il1llllng
!'('IYJ(·tlYllO/,S: Samuel Sniitl, '.I'

('lOSS Kevs Goodramgatc (Altered J 987)
IW ~ lelrosc 's I<)(j:l uuerior. curclullv planned 101' this important "oilier sue with
{'"II'cc Room. Smoke Roum and Ilar ,,11'a ccntral l lall. 11 as completely swept awav

(despite C:\:VIR.\·s pleading) \1) 1')X7 opcu-plunmng 111the rake Victorian idiom,
l'erpetrators: Bass
Acorn (no\\, '/\ckhollle') St Martin's I,W1C (Altered 19')2)
I> 'spite u 1<J5(js umalgnnuuion or the former Vaults and Smoke Room. the surviving
11I\~lllt \)1' 1\\0 separate rooms and central scrvcry retained IlHICh of' its historical in·
l'IYtl~, '!lIC 1992 alterations (opposed by C:\l\IR:\ as mostly unnecessary) have
III"duccd an altogether different interior.
Perpetrators: Pubmaster
.IolllLl.lli!.L Layerthorpe (Closed and demolished J 994)
1111 was the last purpose-built 1930s pub 10 survive intact in York and almost certainly

11", IUHt complete example or pre- War work by JOIUl Smith's brewery under their
1,,"/\ s '"ing chief architect, Sir Bertram Wilson, Denied the protection of statutory
h lill/\, the John Bull finally tell victim to the business mentality of its cardealcr owner,
I' t<!, 'Iumbull, who brazened OUl the protests of 3,600 petitioners, a customer 'Action
(JIllUp'. the M,l', tor York, York City Council. CAMRA, and a tide of public opinion,
Perpetrator: Peter Turnbull, cfTurmbull's Mazda

The John Bull Inn: R.I.P.
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York Pub Conservation Group
15 Surtees Street
Clifton
YORK Y03 6DT

~

HISTORIC PUBS IN '¥QIm~
Genuine historic quality has been lost forever from most
of Britain's public houses. The survival of what little
remains is a serious conservation issue.
In the whole United Kingdom with its 70,000 or so pubs,
the number of pub interiors of maj or heritage importance
has been allowed to dwindle to fewer than 300.
In York, a city otherwise noted for its enlightened care of
old buildings, many of the pubs now passed off as
'historic' to the visitor and tourist are little more than
pretty, preserved facades with gutted modernised in-
teriors. Of more than 100 working public houses in the
city, only 13 now retain internal fabric or features of any
substantial historical interest.

For a pub is, first and foremost, its interior, while 'the
genuine article' - a pub interior of real historical interest
- is nowadays likely to be an assuming back-street local,
or an intact brewery refurbishment of the 1930s, rather
than anything from the ancient, ingle-nooky world of
tourism mythology.

This booklet celebrates the genuine pub heritage in York
and warns of the forces that have brought about its
steady erosion.

For more information
about CAMRA's work on
pubs, or comments on any
of the contents of this
publication (which will be
greatly welcome), pleasecontact-. or

Pubs Group
CAMRALtd
230 Hatfield Road
St Albans
HERTS ALl 4LW

© Campaign for Real Ale Ltd 1995 Printed by Alpha Colour,
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